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Dr. Bell Wiley reveals truths
about Civil War soldiers
Swing-n-Study
Owen Whittington and Judy Baird take advantage of ODe of the last
warm days of fall as they study 'in one of the swings on campus. How
did the swing get ten feet in fr011t of the supportinl posts; Too much
Studying?
photo by Gerner

Petit Jean captures
19th All American
For the 19th year in a row the
Harding Petit Jean has received
the All American rating from the
National Scholastic Press
Association (NSPA) and the
Associated Collegiate Press
<ACP).
The 1978 Petit Jean, edited by
Tom Buterbaugh, received four
out of five marks of distinction.
They were copy, pbotograpby,
design, and coocept. Coverage
was the only area DOt given a
mark.
The Petit Jean also received
the General Excellence award
from the Arkansas College
Publications Association <ACPA). Which means the PetitJean

"is number one in the state,"
according to current editor Kay

Williams.
In the ACPA competition
Harding placed first
in
photography and design and tied
for first in copy and coverage
with the Ouachita Ouachitian.
The ACPA results were announced at the association's fall
meeting Tuesday. Among the
speakers for the day's lectures
and discussions were Carol
Griffee of the Arkansas GazeUe,
Betty Wood of the ArkaDsas
Democrat, and members of the
UALR journalism faculty: Dr.
Peter Donaghue, Dr. Jay
Friedlander, Dr. Luther Sanders
and Dr. Manny Paraschos.

by Dana Phllpot
Dr. Bell I. Wiley, renowned
historian, spoke on "'lbe Common Man in Crisis" as part of the
American Studies Program,
October 26.
His speech was about the lives
of the common soldiers during
the Civil War.
Wiley foUght as a Lieutenant
Colonel in World War II. He has
taught in numerous colleges
across the nation and has written
over 20 bo9ks. Johnny Reb and
Billy Yank, two of his most
famous works, tell the stories of
typical Yankee and Confederate
soldiers.
Wiley grew up among the plain
people of Tennessee and spent
much of his time listening to
stories of the Civil War told by his
grandmother and by the two old
Union and Confederate soldiers
who used to come to his bouse for
Sunday dinner.
"It would have been impossible
for me to be anything except a
Civil War student," be commented.
It was during the Civil War that
"the common people became
articulate for the first time,"
said Wiley. History is recorded in
the letters that soldiers wrote

home about their new and exciting experiences.
Among other interesting facts,
W"tley found that the age of
soldiers ranged from 11 to 80
years and that the first casualties
were not due to gun wounds but
from tipsy soldiers falling from
the tops -of railroad cars where
they were riding.
Wiley admires the soldiers for
their courage, patriotism, and
tolerance for suffering.
Among other things, the
soldiers were known to have
walked barefoot for miles on ice
and snow leaving traces of blood
on the ground from their bleeding
feel
,
The main fear of the average
soldier was not that he would be
killed or wounded, but that he
would desert in battle. Pride in
self and family kept the soldier at
his post since he did not want his
desertion later thrown up in his
children's face.
Wiley feels that commibnent to
country is not as deep today as it
was during the Civil War years.
During modern wars the military
has conducted classes for
soldiers to acquaint them with
the main reasons for the wars.
"You did not have to be told what

Homecoming
a tradition

The first Bison Homecoming
was in 1959. Carolyn Barton was
the first Homecoming queen. In
the fU"St Homecoming football
game the Bison faced SAU, then
Southern State, and was defeated

42-14.

Saturday night of the first
Homecoming the campus movie
was James Dean's "Rebel with a
Cause."
Coach Jerry Mote of the
Physical Education department
was named Outstanding Player
of the 1960 Homecoming match.
He was known as "Jittering
Jerry."
Then President George Benson
lead the 1961 Homecoming
parade on horseback.
Dr. Steve Smith, associate
professor of mathematics, was
co-captain for the Bisons in 1962
and crowned the Homecoming
queen that year, Sheila Mitchell.
In the past 19 Homecoming
football contests Harding has
won 12, dropped 6, and tied one.
'lbe Bisons face the Southern
Arkansas University -Muleriders
in Saturday's Homecoming
match.
Last year the Herd was
defeated by SAU 17-7 in another
Homecoming face-off. Out of 19
contests Harding has won over
the Muleriders seven times.
Bison spirit should be high
after defeating UAM last
weekend.

you were fighting for in .the Civil
War, you knew," said Wiley.
The majority of northerners
did not fight to free the slaves,
according to Wiley, but to "save
the union."
Southerners fought to protect
family and home from "foreign
invaders," as the Yankees were
considered. Most southerners
would not come out and say they
fought for slavery but "for the
southern way of life."
Both
northerners
and
southerners were prejudiced said
Wiley. Many times northern
black troops were delegated to
the more menial tasks. Many
northerners did not want slavery
in the north because it would
mean they would have to live
near blacks.
Southern non-slave owners
were just as interested as
plantation owners in continuing
the institution of slavery. The
negroes' bondage was the main
difference between the blacks
and the poor whites.
"All of the other differences
between the north and south
could have been resolved
peaceably if it had not been for
the emotionally charged issue of
slavery," Wiley said.
Wiley also felt that because of
certain economic and industrial
advantages, ''the north could
always have won as long as it had
the will."
When asked later in an interview who his favorite
character from the Civil War
was, Wiley replied, "Abraham
Lincoln is my favorite, not only
for the Civil War, but I consider
him the greatest American." He
feels that Lincoln is the "personification
of
American
idealism."

inside
Speech
A look at the speech clinic in the Ganus Building
administered by speech
therapy students and
speech clinician Linda Da~
vis, page 4.

The Deans
The first in a three-part
series on the deans. This
week Miss Maribeth Downing, Dean of Women, page
5.

Football

Lovely Ladies
The Ut78 Homecoming Queen Is Brenda Hounsel (center), a janior from Shreveport, Louisiana. She was
crowned at cerem011ies last night in the Rhodes Memorial Field House. She Is a cheerleader and a member
of Ko Jo KaL Her honor attendants are Joan Gregg (upper left), a senior from Searey, and Tela Lee (lower
photo by Devls
right), a junior from Memphis.

'Ibe finals of club football. Sub T-16 sweeps the
large club divisions by de:.
feating TNT and Mohicans,
page 6.
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Many fear relationship;
afraid of being a friend

Fifth
Column
Money
business

Harding is a unique institution. Unique in that it does not have
many of the problems and in as great a magnitude as those at state
colleges and universities.
Some things exist - sex, dope, and robberies. But the Christian
atmosphere Harding envelopes herself in discourages much of
these "un-Christian" activities.
But one definite, true problem does exist. A problem that is
robbing many of Harding's "offspring" of growth in one of the
most used and abused areas of one's being- social interaction.
G_ranted, Harding has many activities and organizations and
social clubs, but something is still absent.
A stigma hangs over Harding - a dark cloud that has been
joked about for many years. Many people mistakenly believe that
Harding is a marriage depot. This is the only place one can "pick
up" a suitable, Christan mate. Because of this much circulated
dogma many sutdents are "scared" to get close to anyone. Many
friendships have been lost because someone thought: "Look out!
This could lead to that mysterious, magical, mortifying moment marriage!"
Not every male on campus is a Dr. Timothy Club, with briefcase
in one hand and marriage manual in the other. Not every female is
Miss Suzy Home Ec Major, with a cookbook in one hand, a thread
and needle pinned to her collar, and a copy of Total Woman in the
other hand.
Why are students made to feel a marriage certificate is a
requirement for graduation?
So many more experiences, so much more could be learned, so
much more could be shared if Harding students would learn to be
friends first.
Harding may certainly be proud of her business, education,
Bible, and other graduates. The knowledge they have accumulated
.
here is fine, but if they cannot successfully communicate with . · J
. . ; -'e.~
·
someone so that they grow to enjoy a Christian friendship, whal -good is a mountain of diplomas and degrees?
._;. -·
·
.
It is accepted that much care lind consideration needs to be • .To tbe Student&:
exercised in choosing a lifetime mate. We do not beHttle tha:t fact.
· Perfection doea not exist in any
But need one wear blinders and sacrifice the good be could share -B!Blem. Even Witbin ~ moat'
efficient, mO!Bt dedicated IJl'OUP of
with others just to insure his selection?
··
people, perfection 1.8 not tbe
Learning to communicate the gospel of Christ is a fuDdame~
preeeot aituatlcln, but tbe goal.
to Christian service. Why must our students be forced .into a clOset
Tbia is ~ cue at Harding. as
out of fear of becoming part of a permanent rela_tionship that they
well Tbe big tbinp at RardiDg
are not ready to aceept?
. are obviously beaded in the right
Instead of worrying about building and maintaining a blockack
direction. But we as students
need to do our part to elimin8te
around our person, let us boild a bridge to some other person. Be a
the small things that breed imfriend. Do not rob yourself or someone else of the simple joys of
perfection.
friendship.
·
'11le Student Association bas
,- kd
been asked to remind everyone

by Michael Gates
In an effort to broaden the
intellectual awareness of our
readers, and to better equate
them with the world of economics
(and .not be out done by Dr.
Diffine) we present the Fifth
Column's answer to inflation.
First, inflation is defined in the
Fifth Column's unabridged
dictionary as the ability to raise
tuition and at the same time build
a new auditorium.
In order to get a better understanding of inflation, we
asked a few of the faculty in the
business department for their
opinion. Dr. ~ Don Diffine stated
that inflation is asking his son for
his allowance back to pay for his
kazoo lessons.
Another staff member commented that inflation was what
you did to a bike tire before you
could ride it.
But probably the clearest and
most understandable response
came from Dr. Billy Ray Cox
who stated that inflation was the
reason he did not fit in his suits
anymore.
What does inflation mean to the
.college student? Does it mean
you get more education, or does it
mean you just write home 12 per
cent more often than last year for
money.
The Fifth Column has learned
that there are some students
who, because of inflation, are so
broke they cannot pay attention.
As a result their grades are being
devalued.
Probably the most affected
area for the college student,
however, is dating. Students are
now trying to get the most out of
their dating dollar. Girls who are
vegetarians . ~e becoming very
popular" dates right now. Of
course, . the only place you can
take them is to a supermarket.
But do not let them loose in the
produce department.
We know that with this study of
inflation, all things are as clear
as mud to you.
Another aspect of economics is
the tireless battle in favor of free
enterprise. Free enterprise in the
Fifth Column's unabridged
dictionary is the freedoin · to
make a buge profit, even though
you IU'e opt Jewish.
In particu18r we wish to salute
Dr. Doll Diffine whose humor
hell)s us understand why we are
not · in the economic field.
Because just like business today,
there is no profit in it.
By the way, when you see Dr;
Dffine in front of the American
Studies Building, stop, say hello,
and buy a pencil from him.
Dr. Diffine has dedicated his
life to ·the position that humor
does not have to be funny to be
humor.
H a paper prints jokes, some
readers say it is silly. Without
humor, readers say the paper is
too serious.
H you print pictures, you waste
good space. H you do not print
pictures, the newspaper is dull.
H you print something a reader
does not like, you can be charged
with radicalism, fascism,
liberalism, conservatism, or any
other kind of "ism" except
Americanism.
Now, very likely, someone
will say that this viewpoint was
swiped from some other
newspaper. It was.
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not to "cut" ~in the cafeterias,
please! Jesus said, "In
every1blag, do' to others wbat you ·
would have ~ do to yoo ... "
Harding is a_good pl8cie to be..
Let ll8 make it better!
.
;
1bank you,
TheS.A.
'l1le BISON !seeks to serve the
student body qr Harding College
in every way lit can. Therefore,
Letters to the editor and guest
editorials alje expected and

encouraged.· All material sbould
be-submitted to Campus Box 1112
s p.m. MODday afternoon..
'Ihey sbould !be doubJHpac:ed
typed and must cootaiD tbe
aiguature of tbe author.
Topics should be of relevance
to the campus. 'l1le BISON will ,
not be used as an outlet f()l" ·
someone's mometary anger. The editor reserves tbe right to edit
CQPY to fit sPaC& requirements.
by

byRon Frey
At Harding, as at other
Christian schools, the administration feels compelled to
set certain standards of conduct
and dress, which they hope will
approximate Christian behavior.
Whether they do approximate the
desired behavior then -becomes
the subject of hot debate. Some
students are determined to prove
their point by breaking any or all
of these rules, which can usually
be done with a minimum of
imagination.
Of course, Harding is not the
first society to set rules that
require its members to be
"different" from the world
around them, nor will it be the
last. Consider the Mennonites
whose desire to be different has
led them to reject the use of all
modern inventions - such as the
automobile,
tractor,
and
telephone, and who make a point
of dressing in 18th Century styles,
or the Jehovah's Witnesses,
whose desire has led to reject the
saluting of the American flag and
celebrating holidays. All this, in
an attempt to tie different.
But why is it ~essary to make
so many outward 'attempts to

iJnpolse "differentDess1' on ~'II

people? Why do we so often
resent tbe idea that we m011t,. aa

Cbristians, somebow be different
' from those in tbe world arouDd
us? ADd finally, why ia tbere so
mudl eoafUsi.CIIl in tbe religiousworld as ·,to boW we are to be
different? Could it be that
as a
people, have not become different at the very source of the
human personality - the mind?
Solomon observed long ago,
"As a man thinketh in his heart,
so is he." (Prov. 23:7) The
distinguishing mark of the people
of God has always been that they
acted differently from the people
around them, and this was entirely because they thought
differently.
Whereas the people around
them thought only of themselves,
the early Christians thought of
each other; whereas the people
around them thought thoughts of
hate, the Christians thought
thoughts of love; whereas the
people around them started
wars, the Christians lived lives of
_peace. Paul explained the difference when he said, "We have
the mind of Christ." (I Cor. 2:16;
see also Phil. 2:5-8)

we

Yet wbat we see ao often in
ourselves 1.8 that we...-e trying to
be outwardly different from the
warJd wbile imvardly we are tbe
same- as tboae arouod us. And
this Ia wby it iS such a sti:'UUie
.(or -..e to modente tbeir own
eonduet aDd tbe impoaltloa of
rules .from withou.t becomes·
· neceSsary. This is also why so
many . who have never ex.perieDced tbe mind of Chriat, but
. view Cbristianity as a set of rules
. -to-tie f ollowed, are ofteruome of
.llie
miserable peQple on
camPJlS.
·.pagt wrote irt Romans 12:2,
''Do not conform any longer to
the pattern of this world, but be
ttansformed by the renewing of
your . mind." The true joyful
Christian life is the life that flows
from· the mind of Christ, not the
life that follows rules strictly
.imposed on it. This mind set can
~nly be developed by daily study
Of the: scriptures and focusing in
on Christ in private devotions.
A Christian should not worry so
much about having to act differently from the world around
:U a person develops the
mind of Christ he will be diff1!l"ent..
'
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Zambian handicr~s
featured at library~
gift from missiona·ries
I

A collection of Zambian handicrafts brought back from
Zambia by Mr. and Mrs. Embra
Alexander are on display in the
Beaumont Memorial Library,
according to head librarian
Winnie Bell.
The Alexanders have just
completed six years of mission
work in Zambia. Alexander, with
an undergraduate degree from
Harding, has enrolled again to
complete work on his master's
degree.
The display contains shells
used as trading beads by the
Portugeuse, straw bracelets
made from grass, ivory carved
by villagers from elephant tusks,
necklaces, and rings made from
copper ore (Malakita), several
varieties of woven baskets, a

large gourd water: pipe used by
African women, a slnall clay pipe
used by the men, a~ African axe,
and a set of carved chess pieces
(a complete set carved from two
varieties of native wood) .
The Zambian artifacts are in
the display case in the
Periodicals Department of the
library.

(Qpies of pittures appearing in the :BISON may
be purchased ; from the
editor, Karen ! Davis, by
calling ext. 330.
I
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.W e hope that Bison Fev~r
is the only Disease yoy
catch this year ..

Characters are so jaded, it is
hard to sympathize or even
identify with any of them.
The acting is by and large
brilliant, considering that with 48
characters and two hours to work
with, it is difficult for the performers to expand very much.
Carol Burnett predictably steals
the entire movie and establishes
herself as a genuine movie star.
Her scenes with McCormick are
uproarious.
Geraldine Chaplin is cruelly
funny as the almost sadistic
coordinator, who maps out every
detail of the reception down to the
proper way to cut the cake.
John Considine has some of the
funniest moments as a security
guard hired to see that no "undesirables" get in to the reception. He reminded me of one of
Nixon's clean-cut White House
aides.
But, believe it or not, perhaps
the most touching performance
comes from Miss Gish, who has
only seven or eight lines early in
the movie before she expries. For
the rest of the fUm, she just lies
there in bed, w~e the rest of the
cast carries on; niany ignorant of
her demise. She began her movie
career over 60 years ago with the
great film pioneer D. W. Griffith
and it is good to see her still able
to show the younger generation a
thing or two about acting.
A Wedding will not be
everyone's type of mQ\tie. I loved
it, but then, I am an Altman fan,
so I am biased. It will definitely
be a different movie experience
for you, and I suggest you give it
a try.
Death On the ,Nile
Maybe I missed something, but
I did not care all that much for
Death on the Nile. Maybe I was
expecting too much, i;laving lovect
Murder on the Orient Express,
another Agatha Christie thriller
filmed a few years ago. Death is
nowhere near as good as Murder,
but I guess it is better than a lot of ·'
the films Hollywood throws at us.
The movie could also be a let-

h!~ft

A

l!t'/1/'lty

down if you have read the book as
I had. The script is not very faithful to the book's story-line and
one character (Jack Warden as a
German doctor) is added.
On the positive side, the acting
is great. Peter Ustinov makes a
better Hercule Poroit than Albert
Finney did, but then Ustinov
makes a better everything than
anybody. David Niven, Bette
Davis, Maggie Smith, and Mia
Farrow (again) are all splendid,
with stand-out honors going to
Angela Lansbury as a drunken
romance novelist.
John Guillimin (Towering
Inferno, King Kong) does an o.k.
job as director and the Egyptian
background makes beautiful
scenery, but something was
missing.

Debate team
wins Classic
The debate team of Bob
Chandler and Jeff Hobbs took
first place at the Kentucky
Colonel Classic debate tournament at Western Kentucky
University Saturday.
Chandler and Hobbs defeated
the representatives of David
LipScomb College in final round
competition to capture first place
honors. The topic of debate for
this year is: Resolved: The
federal government should
implement a program that
guarantees employment opportunities to all US citizens in
the labor force.
More than 20 schools from
Indiana, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Alabama, Georgia, and Arkansas
participated in the tournament.
Included were: Emory, Vanderbilt, Morehead, Murray State,
Freed-Hardeman, and Indiana
University.
Harding sent five teams to the
contest. The teams of Dal
Narramore and Brad Baker won
4 out of 6 rounds of debate and
David Satterfield and Philip
Gould won 5 out of 6 rounds to
participate in the quarterfinal
rounds.
Dr. Pat Garner, coach of the
forensic squad, was awarded an
honorary Colonelship of Kentucky from the Governor of
Kentucky following the meet.
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There is No cure and.
it is highly contagious
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by Mike Roden
A Wedding
Robert Altman is, in my
opinion, one of the mo&t creative
and original film directors
working today - maybe of all
time.
His films explore new subjects,
use new camera and sound
techniques, and featl,lre exciting
and probing performances by his
actors. From MASH, to McCabe
and Mrs. Miller, to Nashville, he
has maintained this level of
excellence, even though the
public has not always appreciated his talent. His new
film, A Wedding, 'has just opened,
and while it is not his best, he has
not disappointed his fans and just
might have a real commercial
success on his hands.
A Wedding is about just that an outlandishly huge society
wedding merging the groom's old
rich family with the bride's new
rich family.
In Nashville, Altman used 24
major characters and moved
them around in a five-day period.
In A Weddiqg, he doubles the
effort, moving 48 characters in
and out of scenes in a one-day
period.
The all-star line-up includes
Desi Amaz, Jr. as the groom,
newcomer Amy Stryker as the
bride who is still in braces, Carol
Burnett as the bride's mother,
....crazy. Pat McCormick as an
::::unclaof the groom, Mia Farrow
- -m; the bride's strange sister,
Howard Duff as the family
doctor, Geraldin~ Chaplin as a
"wedding coordinator", and frlyear-old Lillian Gish as the
matriarch of the groom's family
who quietly dies upstairs as the
·
reception begins below.
The story is so true to life it
wOUld be frightening if it were not
SO:.'amusing. Altman must have
w.at.clled a week's worth of TV
soap operas _before writing the
screenplay, because that genre is
tbQroughly satirized at this
wedding. Everyone has a secret.
Unfortunately, that is where one
of the film's flaws lie. The

l
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Dean Downing discusses iob
with ioys, pains, obiectives

Active and concerned
Dean Downing discusses a problem with student office worker Betty
Jo Hensley. Miss Downing has said that "being able to work with the
girls through their problem" is one of the most enjoyable aspects of
her task as Dean of Women.
photos by Garner

Be Sure to Vote on Nov. 17 In the Trophy Room

Elect

To01 · Howard
Your Delegate to the 1979
Arkansas Constitutional Convention
Paid for by the Committee to elect Tom Howard - Delegate

by Linda Hilbun
Dean Maribeth Downing states
that the hardest part or her job is
having to deal with p1;oblems that
require discipline and parental
involvement. '1t is hard when we
have to call parents in,'' she said.
But she also adds that the most
enjoyable portion of her work is
getting to know the girls better
and being able to work with them
through their problems.
Miss Downing returned to her
alma mater five years ago to
assume the position of Dean of
Women. She previously taught at
Harding Academy of Memphis,
Wood Couqty Schools in
Parkersburg, West Virginia, and
Ohio Valley College. She received
her B.A. in elementary education
from Harding in 1967 and her
masters
from
Northeast
Louisiana University in 1972, She
completed her studies in 1974 by
receiving her educational
specialist degree from the same
university.
However, Miss Downing feels
she was still inadequately
prepared to handle her role here.
"I thought Dean Altman wanted
me to serve as Women's Activities Chairman because he bad
approached me about that job the
year before. When I found out it
was for Dean of Women, I could
not believe it I was not ;really
prepared for this, It took me a
month to decide, but I think the
Lord was really opening up doors
for me. He shut all the other
doors- all my other alternatives
-left only this one. He has really
bad a hand in providing me this
opportunity and this is my way of
serving the Lord."
The Monroe, La native stated
that she does not believe Harding

•lnn
"We've got a feeling you're gonna like us."

NOON BUFFET SPECIAL
HOURS BETWEEN 11 am - 2 pm
All the Pizza and Salad
You Can Eat

Dean Maribeth Downing

photo by Hudson

bas changed much in the time she
has served here. She believes the
problems are no different now
than they were five years ago,.
with the main one being that of.
home and family problems.
"There's a lack of communication within families and a
real lack of understanding, too,
and this is causing some great
problems," she stated. "I have
found the problems easier to
handle, but I think that just
comes from my having more
experience now, and learning
where my limitations are. But it
is still very hard to have to ask a
student to go home."
Miss Downing feels that this
year has already seen more
spiritual emphasis on campus
than in years past. "The student
government has been more
oriented spiritually and it bas
rubbed off on the students. That
is exciting."
She also stated that one of her
primary responsibilities is to
counsel anyone who is seeking
help, "We are willing to work
through problems with anyone as
long as they are trying to solve
them, but when a person stops
1rying, we have no alternatives
left but to ask them to go home.
We don't have a choice in the
matter unless they are willing to
make some changes,'' she added,
Regarding her objectives here
at Hardiqg, Miss Downing stated
that her main goal every year is
"to be able to relate better in
understanding the girls and their
problems."

Five staff members·to attend
Honduras Lectureships
Mrs. Eva . Conley, assistant
professor of Spanish, Dr. and
Mrs. Jimmy Carr, and Bill Diles
(Academy Principal) and his
wife will represent Harding
College at the 16th annual PanAmerican Lectureships in
Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Nov. 610.

According to Dr. Carr, the
Lectureships will provide
brethren from Latin America
and the U.S. a chance "to discuss

.,

problems of working in the
mission field in that area." The
program will consist of a week of
intensive workshops along with
encouragement.
Topics of discussion will include medical missions and effective methods of evangelism.
One purpose of the meeting is to
acquaint elders and deacons
from the U.S. with ways their
congregations can become involved in the Latin American
work.

~~

$2.19

SCULPTUR-KUT

WYATT- POOLE

Everyday Except Saturday
Children Under 12 Age Times 15c

BARBER SERVICE

cpi33a 9tttt 9s <.7\mellica' s 'tJavollite cpi&&a.
PRIVATE DINING'ROOM AVAILABLE
Call Sam Stewart For Details

Call for Appointments

East Raee St. 1611-4107 Across From Wal Mart

A Complete family barber service
· Styles for guys and gals
(All types of styles for women)
OPEN 7:30A.M. - 5:00P.M. TUESDAY-SATURDAY

Northside of Court Square

268-4127

STYLISTS: DEAN, DIANNE, KEITH, MIKE
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Speech therapy clinic helps
students in communication

Gliddy-Giap-Gioppy
Pop music star Oliver performs for the student body .last Saturday in
the American Heritage Auditorium. Oliver's bits include: "Jean" and
"GOod Morning Starsbine."
photo by Garner

Student nursing association
elects Hardingites to offices
Three Harding st~ts have
been eteeted to officer posttiODB
in the Arkansas State ·student
Nursing Association.
They are seniors Shannon
Porter, first vice president;
Vicky Clark, treasurer; and
junior Jean Hames, recording
secretary.
There are seven state offices
and this is the first time Harding
students have held any office,
according to MisS Porte,r.
The Nurses Association· is a
"unifying body," said Miss
Porter. There are 2,000 nursing
students in Arkansas and the
association brings them together,
according to Miss Porter.
The organization is involved in
state and federal legislation,
workshops and projects.

To be eligible for candidacy--a
student must obtain a letter· frofu
his department head stating he is
a student in good standing with
the department and must be a
member of the National Student
Nurses Association.
Miss Porter is "excited" about
her position·. "It is neat to be in
touch with so many people," she
said.

by Martha Collar
Like many services on campus
the speech clinic, located in the
Ganus Building, is one that few
students are familiar with.
_ Directed by Dr. Richard
Walker, professor of speech, the
clinic serves as a laboratory for
speech therapy majors and
serves its clients who may have
any kind of communicative
disorder.
"Many students that we could
be helping do not know that we
exist," said Linda Davis, clinic
supervisor and instructor of
speech.
"We deal with all kinds of
problems including articulation,
hearing, language, voice and
fluency. We also help some
stroke victims with speech
problems," said Miss Davis.
According to Miss Davis,
language problems have to do
with linguistic structure and
syntax and voice problems with
pitch, quality, intensity or
duration.
The clinic, which was started in
the fall of 1953 by Dr. Walker, is
presently working with about 20
clients who range in age from 3 to
60.
The clinic, which now employs
eight students, used to have more
clie~ts under the age of 18 but as
a result of a federal law that went
into:~ffect this year, more of their
clients are adults. The law
requires public schools to provide
special education services for
children from 5 to 18, which
usually includes speech therapy.
"We do charge for services but
we by no way break even," said
Miss Davis. "The money goes
back into the cliilic and the
stu~e~t: workers receive no pay.

The fee is very low compared to
other clinics," she said.
"College students who are
referred to me are not charged
and we also have a system set up
for those who cannot afford to
pay. Many of our clients are
references from doctors, friends,
or just hear about the clinic by
word-of-mouth. We also work in
cooperation with the Headstart
program," she said.
The student workers, who are
strictly supervised by Miss
Davis, are required to have 200
clinic hours to graduate, but
many have more than that, such
as Kathy Wallis who is working in

the clinic for her fourth semester.
Miss Wallis said she has gained
much beneficial experience from
her boors spent at work in the
speeeh clinic. Vicky Bailey, who
has worked in the clinic for two
semesters, said, "The one thing
that surprised me most was how
parents' attitudes can contribute
to speech problems in their
children. It seems that parental
pressure can be a big factor in
stuttering and other problems."
"Every case is so individual
but first, we usually try to
determine what caused the
speech problem. Any help we can
give the client at all is better than
nothing," said Miss Davis.

Thank You Harding
For Your Business
(Book Your Holiday
Travel Now)
Travel Can1ultant

World Travel Inc.
I

302 W. Center
•
•
•
•

Airline Tickets
Hotel Reservations
Rental Cars
Cruises

Searcy, Ark.

268-A291
•
•
•
•

Groups
Charters
Bus Tours
Vacation Planning

Remember- Your Travel Agent Is Free

10% DISCOUNT COUPON

OUR PURPOSE:
Making you look
good in pictures!

* Weddings

*
*
*

Engagements
Bridals
Passports

Ask about our
Banquet Special

Dillin-West

Bring this Coupon with your Harding
I. D. f9r 10% Off Everything You
Order.
THAT'S RIGHT!

268-9304
Studio: 1202 E. Market

(Across from Echo Haven)

The
Eloquent

Propo~al

pur Country Fresh Salad Bar, Fantastic
Filet of Fish, The Best Breakfast in
Town-. Everything!

When words come hard the
beauty and value of a diamond
engagement ring say it all. Our
prices won't leave you speechless.
but our selection may! Visit us
today.

Oh-By the Way if you forget this coupon, just bring
your I.D. as always. (10% Discount available at the
dining room counter only)

Diamonds make you feel good all over

Photography

At Andy's
we want to be your favorite place to eat.
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Tara's Gold
106 N. Spring
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Sub T-16 sweeps ·
large club football
Sub T-16 captured all three
divisions of large club football, as
club football concluded last
week.
In gaining the three titles, Sub
T defeated TNT and Kappa Sigs.
Holding all their opponents to
under ten points, Sub T defeated
TNT for both A and B crowns and
Kappa Sigs for the C division
title.
In A division action Sub T
defeated TNT 12-8. Again Sub T
squashed TNT for the B championship, 35-8. Kappa Sigs were
washed away by the Sub T-ers,

2!Hi, in

c pliy.

Last year Sub T had teams in
all three brackets as well,
defeating Mohawks for A
championship and Kappa Sigs for
B and C titles.
In small club action, Alpha
Omega defeated Sigma Tau, 14-6
for the A division ,title. Knights
smashed King's Men 3H for the
B crown.
Last year Knights also
defeated King's Men for the B
title. Both Alpha Omega and Sig
Tau were not in the finals last
season.

Bison Basketball
Nov. 13 School of the Ozarks
Nov. 14 SouthwestBaptist
Nov. 18 East Texas Baptist
Nov. 21 JohnBrownUniv.
Nov. 24-25 Harding Holiday Classic
Nov. 28 School of the Ozarks
Nov. 30 Evangel College

-

Away
Away
Home
Home
Home
Home
Away

Houn: 1:30·6:30

Let go
Fred Strasser (above) of Knights pulls away from King's Men's Kevin Meyer during the small club division
B football championship Friday. The Knights captured the division title by blasting King's Men, 35-8.
(Below) Strasser flees from King's Men's Jake Jensen.

James Boje R. Ph.

Kenneth Uttley R Ph.

Marty Thompson's
T-Shirt Express

CLUBS •..
We can furnish your
Bids
Ribbons

Practice
Makes

BISON

Perfect!

FEVER

Programs

Catch It

Notice Cards
Stationery

HARDING PRESS
on the Campus
Across from New Science Building
HERMAN WEST, Mgr. - Ext. 341

II

COLLEGE
BOWL
60c per game
2.5c shoe rental
60c Billiards (per hour)
Hammon
Student Center

Hundreds of Shirts and designs available

268·..997
Corner of Race and Grand
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Kristy Rolliman, Kappa Phi's
spark, attempts a free
violation kick during the
speedball championship game
Tuesday night. Kappa Phi was
defeated by the surprising Ju
Go Ju ladies, 5~.
photo by Garner

Boom
Susan Housley smashes the
ball across the net during the
Theta Psi-Chi Alpha· Rho
game. Theta Psi won the best
of three matches and remains
und~feated in A-division
volleyball.

..

Cloverdale Barbershop
LOCATED BEHIND WENDY'S

·

Distl nc lille

male

sroi:HIJ!ns featuring
hairstyles created for
the' indl\>idual. Ex~; l u
sille qua lity grooming

No appointments needed

.ards. Call now.

268-4825

~_:

Ju Go Ju completes corn petition
in speedball, beating Kappa Phi
by Kandy Muncy
Ju Go Ju proved speedball
champions in Tuesday night's
final championship game by
shutting oot Kappa Phi, 5-0.
Julie Randolf built up the Ju Go
J u momentum in the first half by
kicking a 3-point dropkick. Kay
w~·a~ckbetw.J!en tbe

Addressers

Wanted

lm·

mediately I Work at home no experience necessary excellent pay. Write American
Service; 8350 Park Lane, Suite
127, Dallas, TX 75231.

bracket.
Advancing to the finals, Regina
and Theta Psi will vie for the
small club A title.
Tofebt, Tri-8igs, Kappa Phi,
Oege, Gata, and Phi Delta make
the B division's quarter-finals.
C and D team volleyball has not
yet played enough games for
elimination.
Concerning intramural
volleyball, the Cannas (team
captain, Tammy Ratliff), the
Daisies (team captain, Joyce
Cashett), and the Roses (team
captain,
Renee
Lindsey)
maintain the semi-final position
in the winner's bracket.

goal posts added two more points
to Ju Go Ju's score. ·
In speedball semi-finals,
Kappa Phi defeated Beta Tau, 42. Kristy Rollman of Kappa Phi
made all 4 points for her team.
Beta Tau's lone scorer was Helen
Allen.

Club volleyball action bas been
in progress ever since OCtober 16.
The volleyball program is
divided up into large club A,
small club A, and B, C, D, teams
for each social club to participate
in.
Large clubs Chi Lambda, TriSigs, Oege, and Kappa Phi
remain undefeated in the A

jliq fiinns· Fried .Chi'ckeA
•

"

PrOtect your home and
family lr.om the ravages ol
·winter. H your:home.needa neW
lltorm'windowa, new 'rOOf or
heating unit, come in and ask
about our hOIYH! improvement loan.
Our reasonable rates enable
you to have a home improvement
loan thai suits your needs.

~

Homecoming Special
13 pc Dinner only $5.. 39
Good Luck Bisons Beat S.A.U.!
Special Prices on Catering Orders
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=-·•. . . . geatrcy

~!~FEDERAL
LOAN
401 WEST ARCH AVENUE
40G WEST CENTER
S04 HIGHWAY AVE. N. E

301 .E. Race

268-7077

OPEN tillO p.m. Sun.-Thurs., 12.p.m. Fri. and Sat.

SAVINGS AND
ASSOCIATIO~

PHON~ l ..·:tiiJ6
PHONE 112-J045
PHON:- ."'t.t-5790

SEARCY, ARKANSAS 7Z143
IEEIE, ARKANSAS 71012
BALD kNOB 72010

'~Nothing

But The Best For· You"
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r Campusolog!jl
Today
S.A. Movie, Reluctant Astronaut, American Heritage Auditorium, 7 and
9 p.m.
Homecoming Musical, Brigadoon, 8:15p.m. in Main Auditorium
Chili Supper, 4:30 -6 p.m.
Black and Gold Banquet, 5:30p.m., American Heritage Cafeteria
Saturday
Zeta Rho Homecoming Breakfast, 9-10:30 a.m., Dr. Ray Muncy's, 1002
~·Hayes

Phi Delta Homecoming Bnmch, 1o-12 p.m. Bible building, room 111
Homecoming Parade; 11:00, Center Street
Football, Bisons vs. SAU, 2 p.m., Alumni Field
S.A. Movie, Abbott and CosteUo, 7 p.m., AH Auditorium
Musical, Brigadoon, 8:15, Main Auditorium
S.A. Movie, Great Day In the Morning, 9 p.m., AH Auditorium
Blackout '78
Tuesday
American Studies Speaker, Robert M. Bleiberg, 7:30 p.m., AH
Auditorium
Timothy Club - Robert Powers, "Developing -Soul-8aving Churches",
·
5:45, Bible 100

'

Soccer it to him

Corner
Gift Shop

Nelson Wbi"iDgton, a Harding student and a member of tbe Searcy Optimist's soeeer team, battles for
photo by Garner
possession of tbe ball daring tbe mateh witb UALR Sullday.1be final seore was 1·1.

PEMM club sponsors, plays, endures
more than 18 hour softball marathon
by Karen Blackman
The PEMM Club sponsored a
101-inning marathon slow-pitch
softball game last weekend. Yes,
folks, the long awaited all-night
softball bonanza is now history!
The game began at about 3:30
Friday ·afternoon with those
extremely talented P.E. majors
challenging every hour various
brother and sister club combinations. The somewhat lessthan-adequate club teams consisted of representatives from
the unbeatable Zeta Rho and
TNT, the ferocious King's Men
and Oege, the terrorizing ChiSigs and Regina, the firebreathing Galaxy and Ju Go Ju,
and the flawless Alpha Tau and
Gata. Needly to say, all club
teams were "dealt with."
The hour of reckoning (about
7:00p.m.> came when the men's
faculty team edged out the
physical educators by the slim
margin of 7-3. Of course, if the
PEMM Club had stacked the
team instead of playing six girls
and four boys against the allmale team, the outcome would

have been altered.
An independent team from
Searcy, Sperry Vickers, tried
their talents against the P.E.
majors. Somehow they squeezed
by in two games, 9-8 and 6-1.
The magic hour (around 12
o'clock) brought about the diffusion of the crowd of spectators
as the PEMM Club played
themselves. (Who else would
play softball at that time?) Those
wide-eyed " g~etten" played
until7 a .m. wben the P .E . faculty
entered the scene. It looked as
though the faculty would
"skunk" the PEMM-ers with the
score, 9-0 (in favor of the faculty)
at the bottom of the last inning
with 2 outs, but a rally was
started, and the P.E. majors
made a spectacult comeback
winning 1o-9 over the faculty.
The game consisted of 17lh
continuous hours of playing 101
straight innings. Coach Karyl
Bailey, sponsor of PEMM, raised
$800 off this fund-raising game
from 40 town sponsors. About
$100 was spent on food for tbe
teams so $700 was cleared. The

money will be used in payment
for a mountaineering seminar
scheduled for the spring
semester.
So, when you see a PEMM Club
member give them a pat on the
back- they beat their contestors
161H18.

Footbal I Mums -

$3

PLEASE ORDER EARLY
WE DELIVER
Across From the
New Science Building
927 E. Market

Tel. 268-4741
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FAMOUS COSMETICS FROM

Stotts
103 W. Arch

Drug Store·
268;.2536

